
Noel Scriven's Labrador Retriever sits steady to
slot and marks the bird as the blank spurts a
smoke screen.

I *or=o the U.F.T.A. sign as I tur-
ned off the main highway and bum-
ped along a bush track for several
miles in the direction of the Pine
River. Another U.F.T.A. banner f lap-
ping limply from a straggly gum
pointed me in the direction of a
rough track leading across a pad-
dock. As I opened a dilapidated
barbwire gate and eased the car
across a shaky cattle grid I heard a
muffled report in the distance. I was
almost there U.F.T.A. - the
United Field Trial Association (Qld),
Non-slip Retrieving Trial.

It was about 12 months since l'd
given myself a day out at a Queen-
sland non-slip trial, and though I no
longer run dogs in them, I still enjoy
watching a well-trained gundog
and his handler working to a set
pattern of rules.

The enthusiasm and casual, in-
timate atmosphere of a non-slip
retrieving trial is a complete con-
trast to the often tense air of the
showring. But the competitive spirit
is just as fierce as handlers coax
and guide their dogs through trial
courses. Many months and years of
effort go into training a topnotch
trial dog, and each year in a dif-
ferent State the cream of retrievers
compete for top honours at the
Austral ian National Championships.

I believe the Queensland U.F.T.A.
is the only club in Australia entirely
devoted to trials, and is growing at
a fast rate, with a programme of
training days, lecture and film
nights. lt is only a young club, but
has grown from 30 to 300 members
in six years, with handlers gaining
more confidence as their
knowledge and dogs have im-
proved, and venturing south to
compete in trials of the longer
established and experienced clubs.
This is the experience they need,
and by appointing interstate judges
who help and advise, not only have
handlers and dogs benef ited but
also Queensland judges. This is
born out by my recent observations
of many smart non-slip trial dogs
compared to the average pottery lot
of several years ago.

When I arrived at the ground it
was good to see my old mate Bob
Philp standing on the judges
tussock scoring the restricted, and
later the All Age Stakes. This is the
f ifth non-slip trial he has judged in
Queensland which has included ap-

pointments with the Labrador --;
Retriever Club and the Gundog and
Heavy Breeds Club. He also judged
a recent trial in W.A. Kev Farmer of
"Oakspur" Springer Spaniels ken-
nels, and presidnet of the U.F.T.A.
was judging Novice ' and busy
noting the score of a Weimaraner
finishing a water retrieve.

Most gundogs eligible to run in
non-slip trials were represented, but
during the day I was particularly im-
pressed by Robert Price's Labrador,
Dupur Sombre, CM, CD, who later
took out the All Age, and Noel
Scriven's Labrador, Macbeth Con-
tessa Juliet, placed f irst in Restric-
ted. These 2-3 year-old Labradors
worked smartly and efficiently to
signals, used their noses well and
retrieved to hand in flashy style. But
they still have their best trialling
years ahead of them. I was sur-
prised at the number of women
competitors and it was pleasing to
note the competent and confident
manner in which they handled their
dogs. Time and experience may see
them pushing the men for top
placings.

It is estimated that to train a
sheep dog to an accepted trial stan-
dard requires about 200 hours, and
about the same time would apply to
trial gundogs. Breaking that down,
we find that on an average of one
and a half hours a day, seven days
a week, it would take a trial dog
trained f rom four months of age un-
til about nine months old to reach a
passable competition standard.
There's no easy way to train a trial
dog. Each exercise must be
thoroughly mastered before
passing to the next, but a keen,
tractable and intelligent dog helps
considerably.

Many people mistakenly think
retrieving trials simply consist of
someone hurling a dummy into the i

bush or water for the dog to belt af-
ter and bring back. Admittedly
that's the general idea, but there's a
darn sight more to it than that. Early
obedience training can be done in
the backyard, but as the dog
progresses he must have f ield
training on land and water, and
learn to use his nose as well as his
eyes. This involves trips to suitable
training areas off the beaten track
where there is water and close
cover, and constant repetition and
polishing of exercises. This is a
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Mrs. Jackie Shaw gives her Crrly Coated
Retriever a line to the retrieve before sending
him.

"S-T-A-Y", this competitor appedrs to be saying
as his dog breal<s to slot. Rules at non-slip trials
must be abided by to give each dog an equal
chance to display his worth.
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